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Art

Work by Steve Tobin as much philosophy as art forms
By Ron Schira

If you go

reading eagle correspondent

Viewing through Oct. 26
at the James A. Michener
Art Museum in Doylestown,
Bucks CounART
ty, is “Out of
REVIEW
this World,” a
comprehensive survey of sculptures by
Philadelphia-born artist Steve
Tobin. Curated and organized
by Lisa Tremper Hanover, the
director and CEO of the Michener Art Museum, it is a sizable exhibit, encompassing
the main galleries, the sculpture garden and areas along
the outer grounds.
The artist is well known
for “Trinity Root,” a permanently installed 9/11 homage to St. Paul’s Chapel in
Lower Manhattan. The large
bronze sculpture is a cast of
the roots and stump of an old
sycamore tree that prevented
the church from being demolished when the twin towers
fell.
The exhibit is composed of
many mediums, mostly glass,
ceramic and coated steel. It
boasts his command of materials as well as a tireless
and proliﬁc work ethic that
spans over 30 years. Tobin
received his degree in mathematics from Tulane University in New Orleans, but never
studied art, and is entirely
self-accomplished in all of
his skill sets.
Working from a center of
self-discovery and personal
enrichment, his work alludes
to his own interests in science,
physics and nature, and how
those universal forces interact within his sculptures. His
work is as much a philosophy
as an art form.
One example of this would

The James A. Michener Art Museum is at 138 S.
Pine St., Doylestown, Bucks
County. Call 215-340-9800
or visit www.michenermuseum.org for additional information.
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An installation view of sculptures by Steve Tobin.

be the “Exploded Earth” ceramics. These pieces consist
of various shapes of ﬁred clay,
some very large, that an explosive charge or ﬁrecracker
had been inserted into and
ignited. The resulting form
splays outward in the shape
of the energy release, giving the ceramic an unusual
shellish crater, or flowered
opening, that expresses his
scientiﬁc attitude toward the
properties of creation. Many
of these intriguing pieces are
on display.
He began his career as a
glassmaker and is known for
making the largest sculpted
glass pieces ever made, rivaling even those of fellow artist
Dale Chihuly with 12-foottall glass works. A number
of his “Doors” series are on

Untitled paintings by Tobin.

display in sectioned off and
back-lit darkened rooms.
He only titles his series and
never, except for the chapel
sculpture, titles an individual
work.
“Steelroots” are freestanding cylindrical sculptures that

weave and twirl around each
other as if they were either
dancing or fighting. They
are shaped and coated steel
manipulated into graceful
forms that may remind one
of a much gentler Mark DiSuvero. In fact, Tobin designs

these mammoth artworks by
making sweeping gestures
with a bamboo brush and
Sumi-e ink on rice paper (included). Some of the works
outside reach 20 feet or more
in height.
Along the rear wall, three
immense “Paintings” possess an allover pattern of epoxied metallic bric-a-brac
in a homogenous blend of
tiny springs, little rods and
such. They are then painted
an off-white color with some
of their surfaces showing
through, allowing a crossover between 2D and 3D
disciplines.
Of course, the work is very
labor intensive as he and assistants work long days with
cranes, furnaces and heavy
machinery out of his own
warehouse in Quakertown,
Bucks County. Regardless,
the artist relates that much
is said of the what and the
how of art, yet the why is
rarely spoken. He says we
depend too much on our eyes,
and because the source idea
is as important as the materials, meaning and personal growth extends itself
through the art and into the
viewer. He makes art because it nourishes him, and
maybe you, in ways he has
yet to find.
These graceful, thoughtworthy works are both lovely and interesting and well
worth a visit.

In galleries
Reading Eagle art correspondent Ron Schira’s picks for
must-see local exhibitions
this week:
1. “Paper Aeroplanes,”
Studio B, 39A E. Philadelphia Ave., Boyertown, through Sept. 12
2. Isidro Con Wong, Gallery Above Penn Square,
128 N. Fifth St., through
Aug. 25
3. “The Power of Color:
Abstract Paintings by
SJ Mittl Jr,,” GoggleWorks Cafe, 201 Washington St., through Aug.
24
4. “Out of this World:
Steve Tobin at James
A. Michener Art Museum,” 138 S. Pine St.,
Doylestown, Bucks
County, through Oct.
26
5. “From Farm to Table:
Jim Ingraham and Jenny
Pakradooni,” Yocum Institute for Arts Education, 1100 Belmont Ave.,
Wyomissing, through
Friday
6. “Ways of Making: An
Exploration through
Clay,” GoggleWorks,
201 Washington St.,
through Aug. 24
7. “Ways of Making: An
Exploration Through
Glass,” GoggleWorks,
201 Washington St.,
through Aug. 24
8. Peggy Reisch, ArtPlus
Gallery, 604 Penn Ave.,
West Reading, through
Aug.31
9. “Seasons of Hawk
Mountain Art Show,”
Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, 1700 Hawk
Mountain Road, Albany Township, through
Aug. 24
10. “Flower Power: W. Eugene Burkhart Jr.,” Berks
History Center, 940
Center Ave., through
Sept. 27

Contact Ron Schira: life@readingeagle.com.

TV and art films
For today through Saturday. reverent, Monty Pythonesque
approach to history and class,
By Tony Lucia
often tendered incidentally:
Reading Eagle
“Did you hear it cry?” a lady
Chaplin. Drop in any time delightedly remarks of the
during Turner Classic Movies’ prey the king’s falcon brings
24 hours of Charles Chaplin down. Script by George MacThursday and early Friday donald Fraser. 8 p.m. Friday
and you’re guaranteed a laugh. on TCM.
To Catch a Thief (1955).
Maybe even a tear. It starts
at 6 a.m. with his starmak- Though critics love Alfred
ing role in Mack Sennett’s Hitchcock for the complex
“Tillie’s Punctured Romance” moral conflicts in his work
(1914), moving on through his and the thematic resonance,
medium-length short features, what made him popular in
including “Shoulder Arms” his time was what was most
(1918; 7:30 a.m.), “The Pilgrim” obvious: the sheer enter(1923; 9:30 a.m.) and “The Kid” tainment value of his films
(1921; 9:45 p.m.), and provid- and their consistently high
ing all of his major full-length production quality. As such,
features, beginning with “A “To Catch a Thief ” is quintWoman of Paris” (1923; 10:15 essential Hitchcock. Cary
a.m.), the unexpected drama Grant plays John “The Cat”
he crafted for leading lady Robie, a retired cat burglar
Edna Purviance. Observe his living on the French Riviera
evolution as a ﬁlmmaker, per- who finds himself the chief
former and thinker in “The suspect in a string of highGold Rush” (1925; 11:45 a.m.), proﬁle, high-risk heists. And
“The Circus” (1928; 1:45 p.m.), it’s not just the gendarmes
“Modern Times” (1936; 3 p.m.), trying to “catch” Robie: The
“The Great Dictator” (1940; confirmed bachelor also is
5:45 p.m.), “City Lights” (1931; being pursued by a beautiful
12:30 a.m. Friday), “Monsieur and wealthy tourist (Grace
Verdoux” (1947; 2 a.m. Friday) Kelly). Grant and Kelly make
and “A King in New York” a perfect screen couple, their
cool, unemotional personas
(1957; 4:15 a.m. Friday).
The Three Musketeers setting off sparks — or, more
(1973). It seems every decade accurately, ﬁreworks — in a
has its own swashbuckling movie that recalls the best of
version of Alexandre Dumas’ the director’s early British
1844 novel, and for my money films. But his peerless style
the best of all is Richard Les- and technique went unrecter’s, with Richard Chamber- ognized at the Oscars, except
lain, Frank Finlay and Oliver for the lone statuette awarded
Reed in the title roles and Mi- to Hitchcock’s invaluable cinchael York as d’Artagnan. It’s ematographer, Robert Burks.
overloaded with stars, from 12:45 p.m. Saturday on EnCharlton Heston and Chris- core Suspense.
topher Lee to Raquel Welch Contact Tony Lucia: 610-371-5046 or
and Faye Dunaway, but the di- tlucia@readingeagle.com. And visit his
rector gets the tone just right, blog, “Tony Lucia’s Movie House,” at
http://blogcenter.readingeagle.com/
leavening the action with a tony-lucias-movie-house/.
touch of romance and an ir-

Reading Eagle Company wants to share in your...

Engagements, Weddings and
Anniversaries are special moments in
our lives. We hold these events dear
to our hearts as each one symbolizes
joy, happiness and love for ourselves
and our loved ones. That’s why we
want to make sure that you have the
opportunity to share your good news.
You have a choice of three options to
announce your event...

STANDARD ANNOUNCEMENT
PREMIUM ANNOUNCEMENT
Engagements__________________________________________________________

FREE
Announces Bride & Groom to be.
Includes couple’s parents. Also posted to
our Web site FREE. Reprint $5.00.

2500

$

Added to FREE information: photograph,
education and employment. FREE reprint
of announcement.

5000

$

Opportunity to expand on engagement
or wedding plans and offer links to online
registries.

Weddings ____________________________________________________________
FREE
Photograph. Announces Bride & Groom
and date and location of ceremony.
Includes couple’s parents. Also posted to
our Web site FREE. Reprint $5.00.

3500

$

Added to FREE information: couple’s
education and employment, wedding
party information limited to Maid/
matron of honor, Best man, brides maids
and ushers/groomsmen.
FREE reprint of announcement.

7000

$

Includes larger photograph of couple
and the opportunity to include unlimited
wedding party information as well as
destination of the wedding trip and
reception.

Anniversaries ________________________________________________________
FREE
Announces couple, location and date of
original ceremony and who performed it.
Photograph will be published beginning
with the 50th. Also posted to our Web
site FREE. Reprint $5.00.

3500

$

Added to FREE information: photograph,
couple’s parents, employment, their
children and number of grandchildren.
FREE reprint of announcement.

Photographs may be black and white or color. They must be of good
quality. Your photo can be picked up or returned.
Anniversaries do not appear before or on the date of the anniversary.
Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained from
Reading Eagle Company at 345 Penn Street, Reading, at the Court
Street entrance, by calling 610-371-5034 or going to our Web site,
www.readingeagle.com. Go to Markplace tab and scroll down to
Celebrations. You can also e-mail celebrations@readingeagle.com.

7000

$

Includes larger photograph of couple
and the opportunity to include expanded
content related to any anniversary
parties or extended family members, for
instance, naming grandchildren.

Payment is easy when you use...

